u.s. Dep·Mtllnewt 011' f-liomelan,Q. S&I,1.d~l
Washington, DC 20129

US, (USlo_ and
Border Protection

I. SUMMARY OF INFORMATION wHIm FORMED THE BASIS FOR THE
INVESnGATlON
Peter Mueller and Jason Lowe, former U.S. Customs II!ld Border Protection (CBP) Marine
interdiction Agents, filed whisHeblower disclosures with the Office of Special Counsel (OSC)
alleging Branch Chief(BC)
I, CBP,' Office of Air and Marine (OAM), Federal
Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC), Artesia, New Mexico, impersonated a sworn
Federal agent in violation of federal law. Mr. Mueller,fud Mr. Lowe further alleged BC
1 violated Federal law and the FLETC firearms policy by carrying a firearm at FLETC
when he was neither qualified nor authorized by statute to carry a weapon.
On September 20, 2010, the OSC forwarded the allegations to the Departlllellt of Homeland
Security (DHS). The matter was subsequently referredtdthe CBP Office.orlnternal Affairs
(OlA) for investigation. ,Fiel~ inv~st\gative workbeg,,'l o~< OC!obe~:7' 2010.
The alleg.tions contained in the OSC letter ofSeptember 20, 2010, are summarized as follows:
•

On November 12,2009, Mr. Mueller and Mr. Lowe met with BC
1 who is
assigned to FLETC as a liaison betWeen OAM and the omce of Border Patrol (OBP).
During the meeting, Mr: Mueller and Mr. Lowe observed BC
1wearing a gold
badge on his uniform with the words "Federal Agent" on it. Mr. Mueller and Mr. Lowe
reported during. second meeting with BC
Ion November 13, 2009, BC
1
was again wearing the "Federal Agent" badge, During that same meeting, they witnessed
Be
1 unholster a firearm, which had been concealed underneath his jacket, which
is in violation oflhc FLETC firearms policy. Be
1placed the firearm in a lock
box in his office. Mr. Mueller and Mr. Lowe also observed Be . . . • Iwearing
insignia identifying him as a G8-14, when in fact he was a GS-13.

1 use of badge and possession of
• After Mr. Mueller and Mr. Lowe reported BC
a firearm through their respective chains of cOIllt)land, BC
Iceased wearing the
"Federal Agent" badS.e rd. started w.earing. a badge that identified him as a flight
instructor. BC
also stopped carrying a.firearm and removed the GS·14 insignia
from his uniform and replaced itwith insigniat!iat properly identified him as a G5-13.

,

Mr. Mueller and Mr. Lowe disclosed that despite the inquiry into his conduct, by January
10,2010, BC
1 resumed wearing the "Federal Agent" barge while entering the
PLETC facility. Mr. Mueller and Mr. Lowe allege
falsely represented
himself as a sworn federal agent to the security officials at the fron(,gate ofPLETC, as
wel! as tothe law enforcement personnel and st'"ients at FLIlTC in' violation ofT!tle 18
United States Code 8ecti,on912, Officer or employee oflheUnited States.

I
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2. DE§ClUl"'nON 011 THE CONDUCT 011 nilE INVESnGAnON

A special.gellt from OlA, Dallas Field Office, Dallas, Texas, conducted investigative interviews
and obtained relevant evidence in El Paso, Texas; Orlando, Florida; Greensboro~ North Carolina;
Charlestoll, South Carolina; and the FLETC, Artesia, New Mexico, between October 13, 2010,
and November 4, 2010. The following current and former CSP/OAM employees were
interviewed~ and provided sworn statements:
,
,
iii

lS

,
III

Supervisory Ail.' Interdiction Agent (SAIA)
I, EI Paso, Texas
Supervisory Air Interdiction Agent (SAIA)
1, Washingtoll, D.C
SupervisorY Marine Interdiction Agent (SMlA)
l, St. Augustine, Florida
Jason Lowe, Panama City, Florida
Peter Mueller, Greensboro, North" Carolina
Aviation Operations Analyst (AOA) ==--'1, Charleston, South Carolina
Branch Chief
I; Artesia~ New Mexico

The FLETC manual 70-09.1, Firearms and Ammunition, Immigration and Custom, Enforcement
(ICE) fire.lms policy, and the CSP/OAM Interim Uniform Guidance Manual were reviewed.
In additiofl~ Title 18 United States Code Section 930, Possession of firearms and dangerous
w~pons in Federal Facilities, and United States Code Section 912, False Personation, were
reviewed for guidance.
3. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE OBTAINED FROM THE INVESTIGATION

The investigation determined that the following allegations made by Mr. Mueller and Mr. Lowe
had merit.
•

BC
on it.

•

BC

Iwore a gold Velcro badge patch with the words "Federal Agent" sewn
1

carried a personally owned firearm onto FLETC grounds .

In addition, the investigation uncovered additional witnesses that saw Be
firearm at FLETC.

!wearing a

4. INVES'JI'IGATIVE FINDINGS

Ibekgronnd

The OAM sends agents to FLETC, Border Patrol Academy, Advanced Spanish Training
Program, Artesia, New Mexico! to attend advanced S·paillsh language training. The OAM does
not have permanent staff at FLETC, Artesia, New Mexico. Therefore, BC .
~as
temporarily assigned to FLETC as an acting branch chief and a liaison between GAM and
Border Patrol. BC
I, as a
OS·2181·13 Flight Instructor.
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FLETC Manual 70-09,J, Firearms and Ammunition, page 8, section 6 (a) provides, "Signs
advising ofth. policy on introduction to firearms or weapons onto FLETC facilities will be
prominently posted at all installation entrances, Upon entering any FLETC facility, ALL
personnel mu....t declare possession of any firearm or weapon and/or ammunition to the
appropriate security persmmeJ at the site." Page 8, section 6 (d) (1) (al provides, "[pJersol111el
assigned to FLETC facilities who are authorized to carry firearms by their agency, upon entering
FLETC facility shall declare possession of the firearm at the appropriate security checkpoint."
Page g section 6 (d) (0) provides, "[tlhe aforementioned individuals must adhere to the
following: Deposit firearms/weapons in the weapons locket, at the Vis~t9r Cef!.ter and retrieve it
at the lime of qualification." Page 11, section (5) (a) provides, "[vji,itors authorized by state
permit to carry • firearm/weapon on their per~on or in their vehicle !!lust check the
firearm/weapon prior to entry to a FLETC ·site."
U,S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Interim'Firearms policy, dated July 4,2004,
which CSP/OAM continues to follow, provides the ,following:
.
Part 1, Section B: Authorized Officers
To carry firearms in the performance of their office duties, teE officers must:
I, Be involved in daily, routine or reclining law enforcement activities and operations;
2. Be issued a badge and credentials to bear ftrearms;.
3, Have successfully completed the mandatory basic law enforcement tr~inii1g, including basic
firearms training approved by the Assistant Secretary through the Directorofthe National
Firearms and Tactical Training Unit;
4, Maintain proficiency in the use offiream'ls they ate permitted to carry and adhere to the
provisions of the policy governing the use-of force; and
S, Meet all other requirements and standards set forth iuthi, policy,
Part I, Section E: Private Citizens

"Nothing in this policy shall be construed as interfering with the right of ICE officers as private
citizens to carry privately owned frreanns for personal use, ICE officers are expected to comply
with all applicable state and local laws when eXercising this right.!1
Title 18 United States Code Section 930 (a), provides, "Except as provided in subsection (d),
whoever knowingly possess or causes to be present a fireann or other dangeroUs weapon in a
Federal facility, or attempts to do so, shall befmed under this title or imprisoned not more than
1 year, or both."
Title 18 United States Code Section 930 (d) provides, "Subsection (a) shall not apply to:
(I) the lawful performance of official duties by an officer, agent, or employee of the
Unite9c States, a State, or a political subdivision thereof, who is authorized by law to
engage in or supervise the prevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of any
violation of law;
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(2) the possession of a fuea.nn or other dangerous weapon by a p'ederal official or a
member of the Armed Forces if such possession is authOl('i'z<~d by law; or
(3) the lawful carrying offiteanns or other dangerous weapons in " Federal facility
incident to hWlting or other !avvful purposes.H't .
Title 18 United States Code Section 912 states; "Wiloever falsely assumes or pretends to be an
officer or employee acting under the authOJ1ty of the United States or any department, agency or
officer thereof and acts as such~ or in pretended character demands or obtains any money, paperj
docmnent or thing of value~ shall be fined under this title or imprisone~ not more than three
years~ or both.
j

j

jj

The investigation revealed that Be
Ihas never held a law enforcement position with CBP
and has not been issued a law enforcement badge or weapon by CBP.

A records request to FLETC r~vealed that it does not have any record showing BC
1
received a copy of the FLETC Fireanns Policy. The records request also revealed that FLETC
does not have any record of BC
1checklng a weapon into the FLETC Security Office.
Supervisory Ail' Interdiction Agent (SAlA)
I, Office of Ail' and Marine
Headquarters, Washington, D.C., was interviewed and stated he was never tasked with
investigating Be
I for carrying a firearm or wearing a law enforcement badge,
SAIA ----I stated he traveled to FLETC, Artesia, New Mexico, in November 2009, to
evaluate the Spanish Tasked Base Training Program that OAM agents were attending.

I, who was stationed at CBP/OAM, EI Paso,
Aviation Operations Analyst (AOA)
Texas, was interviewed and stated in February 2010, four Air and Marine Agents, who were
1was
recent graduates of Spanish training atFLETC, Artesia, asked him if BC .
1 while in BC
pffice at
authorized to carry a rrrearm. The agents lold AOA.
FLETC, they observed BC
Iremove a firearm from underneath his Tactical Enforcement
Uniform (TEU), place it on the tabie, and tell them they were not the only ones allowed to carry
a gun. AOA
1slated he advised the fo\Jr agenls to officially report Be
I, but the
agents told him they were afraid to report it because of the recenl tenninations of four Air and
Marine Agents at FLETC, Artesia, New Mexico. AOA
1 also stated, in July 20 I 0,
another recent graduate of the Spanish training at FLETC, Artesia, New Mexico, told him that he
observed BC
[Etke out a handgun from underneath his TEU and place it in a lock box in
his office. AOA
Istated he asked the agent why he did not report it and the agent stated
he did not wanl to risk getting fired from his position, because he was a neW employee and on
probationary status.

Be

AOA
Islated,afier receiving the tirsl two complaints of
1carrying a gun on
FLETC grounds, he reported it to his chain ofcommand. Two weeks after AOA
1
reported Be
!Director of National Aviation Training Center. sent an email citing eRr policy which stated that non-law enf9rcemen~ personnel cannot carry a weapon
,~wsthatBC
1was not a recipient. The
while on duty. The email from .
investigation was unable to determine ifBC ·------1 ever received
Iemail.
AOA
ISlJlled, in October 2010, he heard about a third agent who observed BC = . -'1
carrying a gun. AOA
Ialso stated he called the agent,
~c Allen Air
Operations, Me Al1en~ Texas who told him while at FLETC, Artesia New Mexico he observed
j

j
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j

j

BC --lll!ll1P his TEU shirt, remove" g1111, ind place it in " lock box. Agent ~ told
AOA
,thai he did 110t ,eport BC
because he was a probationary employee, bUI
,tatea he would be happy 10 ,eport il now. AOA
""I stated he ,knows BC
is not in
a law emorcement position,be\,ause AOA - , - -lw", the primary firearms in'tmctor at tile EI
Paso Training Office Where, BC:
,I was~ssigned.
~taled there were only
three gun carryiog agents in that office andBC
was not one of them. AOA
I
also stated there are 'igns posted at FLETC, Artesi., New Mexico, advising persons entering
FLETC grounds that no weapons ate allowed on pre'1'i~e~ without authorization.

--I

tOA .

Approximately eight witnesses, who are CBP/DAM employees, were .-mailed and asked if they
eve, observed BC
Iwearing a gun at FLETC. Seven out oftbe eight CBP/OAM
employees a-mailed stated that they observed BC
Iwear a firearm at the PLETC facility.
Approximately twenty-one additional witnesses, who are CBP/Office of Border employees, were
e-malled and asked if they ever observed Be
Iwearing ag1111,.tFLET~. Only eleven of
the CBPiBorder Patrol employees e-malled responded and .11 eleven staled they never observed
BC
Iwearing a fIrearm at the FLETC facility.
BC
Iwas interviewed and stated that he Was n~t i~sved a flrearm by CBP and has not
pattlcipated in any flreatm. training conducted by CBP. BC
Ialso stated he is not
authorized by CBP to carry a handgun while on du!);" but stated he did not know there was a
FLETC policy in place, which prohibits non law enforcement personnel from carrying flrers
while on duty, because he didn't remember ever receiving a copy ofa policy. Be
stated he has a personally owned handgun and has a concealed handgun permit to carry his
handgun. BC
Istated he did not know the FLETC fireatms policy, but noted that most
permanent FLETC staff members carried a weapon on FLETC grounds until the policy ch.nged
in January 20lO. It should be noted that most FLETC staff members ate law enforcement
personnel. BC
Ialso declared he carried his personal handgun on FLETC grounds
approximately twenty times prior to January 20 I 0 and admitted to carrying a fireatm on FLETC
grounds after the January 201 Opolicy change., It is uncleat, as (0 what January 2010 policy
change BC
Iis referring to becausetl;>¢ new "Policy on the Prohibition oflntroduction of
Unauthorized Firearms onto FLETC Facilities", is dated March 9, 20 I O. It is possible BC
lk,eferring to the January 2010 emall from'
Iwhich cited CBP policy.
BC
--l also acknowledged that he .carried his bJindgun while on duty at FLETC because he
was temporarily assigned to FLETC arid did not want to leave the handgun in his hotel room.
BC
Istated he did not carry his handgun around campus while at FLETC. BC
claimed that he locked his handgun up in his office as soon as he got to work.
The investigation revealed BC
Iactions do not appeat to be in accordance with the
FLETC Fireatms Policy, the ICE Fireatm' Policy, and Title 18 United States Code Section 930,
Possession of firearms and dangerous weapons in Federal facilities, The .investigation also
revealed Be
Idid not violate 18 United States Cooe Section 912; False Personation, as
there was no additional overt act in the false pretense.

B. BC
Iwore a "Federal Agenl" badge palck ",h~" nol afederal agent ami wore
GS-U In.lgn/a "II his
wh."" a IGS-H •.

""if"''''
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The i.rlLVestigatioTII !revea.led. that lnost DAM employees are issued the same type oful.'lifmMS and
most unifol'ms come with. gold Velcro badge patch with the word, "Federal Agent" sewn on
them, Non-law enforcement OAM employees are ,,,structoo by management not to wear the
badge patch with the words "Federal Agent" sewn on them, but to wear a different patch that is
subdued and has "Aviation Sp~ciaHse! sewrl. on it.
CBPIOAM Interim Uniform Guidance Manual, section D-2, provides the gold "Fooeral Agent"
badge is to be worn by 6c/law enforcement personi1e! only, The subdued "Aviation Specialist"
ballge patch is to be used by non-6clnon law enforcemcnt personnel.

Iwas interviewed and stated when he was transferred to, HI Paso, Texas, from

BC

Mexico City, Mexico, he received new unifonns. The uniform jacket had a gold "Federal

AgentH badge patch sewn on itJ and the uniforms contained gold !lFederal Agent" Velcro badge
patches, BC
Ialso indicated that he did not get the subdued Velcro, ",AvialiQn Specialist"
badge patches untit a later date, BC,
. Istated he can enly rem,mber wearing the Velcro
gold "Federal Agent" ba"ge patch once and wearing the jacket with the gold "Federal Agent".
ballge patch sewn on it when it waS cold outside, BC
Inoted that he ultimately cut oUl
the gold "Federal AgentH badge patch sewi(on his jacket because he was not a Federal agent.
The investigation revealed Be
,",ting branch chief,

Iwas ~uthorize~ to wear GS~ 14 insignia because he is an

5. DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TAKEN OR I'LAlliNED

A, ACTION TAKEN
On December 7, 2010, the completed Report.oflnvestigation (ROI) was deliv,ted to the CBP
Labnr and Employee Relations (LER) Office, Washington, D,C, The case was assigned to, a
LER Specialist for review,
'
On December 29, 2010, the case was presented to a team of LER Specialists during a Discipline
Review Board (DRB) "dry run," Note: The CBP DRBhasdelegated authority to propose
adverse actions (i.e' l suspensions 6fmore than 14 d!iYs, demotions and removals) against CBP
employees who engage in ~isconduct. "Dry rons n are- conducted to determine whether an
investigation has the potential for a proposed adverse action before actually presenting the case
to the DRB, Cases that do not meet that threshold are remanded to management for appropriate
action.
During the DRB "dry ~nn it was determined that m.iscon~uct cited in this case would not
warrant proposed adverse action based on LER's assessment of the investigative findings in
conjunction with the CBP Table of Offenses and Penalties, Therefore, it. was determined that the
case would be remanded· to management for review and action:,
B,

ACTION PLANNED

CBP management plans to issue
investigative findings in this case.

based upon the ,
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